EQUIPMENT SERVICE AND REPAIR
Properly maintained and serviced equipment is the key to having
a safe and enjoyable diving experience.
AIR FILLS
Quality air fills are provided from our
on-site 9.5 cfm Max Air Compressor
HYDROSTATIC TESTING
Hydrostatic tests for scuba cylinders are
required every 5 years. ProTech Scuba
llc will provide you a tank (free of
charge) if one is needed while yours is
being serviced.
VISUAL TANK INSPECTIONS
After hydrostatic testing and every year
after, ProTech Scuba llc can visually
inspect your tank(s). Using the protocol
set up by Luxfer, you can rest assured
that quality inspections are our number
one priority.
PARTIAL PRESSURE NITROX
FILLS
ProTech Scuba llc has the ability to fill
your nitrox dedicated scuba cylinder
with enriched air nitrox (up to 80%).
Don’t know about the benefits of diving
with nitrox, come in and ask our
technician or sign up for a class.
ProTech Scuba llc can also fill your dive
specific emergency oxygen cylinder.
NITROX CLEANING
Interested in converting your equipment
to nitrox? ProTech Scuba llc will clean
your equipment and make it nitrox
compatible. It is essential to have a
cleaned, nitrox dedicated cylinder when
diving nitrox.

BUOYANCY COMPENSATOR
REPAIRS
BCD’s rarely require servicing, but
annual checks are essential. ProTech
Scuba llc can clean, repair and replace
the damaged parts of most BCD’s.

TANKS
Air Fill
EAN32 Fill
EAN36 Fill
Scuba Tank Hydro Test
Visual Tank Inspection (w/Fill)
Internal Tank Tumble
Internal Tank Whipping
Tank Valve Overhaul (+parts)
Burst Disk Change
Failed Hydro Test

$$$
$10
$15
$19
$30
$20
$30
$10
$15
$15
$18

REGULATOR
1st Stage only (+parts)
2nd Stage only (+parts)
Visual Inspection of Regulator

$20
$20
$15

GUAGES
SPG/Swivel Overhaul
SPG/Swivel Replacement

$10
$18

NITROX PREP (upto 100%)
Tank Cleaning (with labels)
Valve Cleaning (with O-rings)
Annual Cleaning (+parts)

$30
$20
$35

REGULATOR REPAIRS
Remember, even if you haven’t dove
recently, your regulator needs serviced
annually. ProTech Scuba llc will service
almost any regulator.
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